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On 1 Sept 44 the front line
slrmA &v extended through Verdun-onthaironsTilly, bridgeheads having been established at these three points across the keuse
River
on 31 ug 44. 'ith the exception of outposting, troops of CC A rem ed in bivouac
throughout the period. On the afternocc of 1 September enemy ,T guns and
s were repor
ted in vicinity of %lermont-.iuzvile.
supply column approaching the CC A bivouac was
attacked by the enemy at Clermont.
ihe column consisted of two trucks, 2 1/2-ton, one
a kitchen truck of hq Co CC A, the other a ration truck of Service Co, 40th Tank
Bn.
he
truck of the 40th Tank n was set fire to and destroyed, one man of the crew of
five
being wounded. At this writing no official wor has been received of either the
men or
the truck of hq o CCA. tieported missing in action near Clermont at lj*
1 Sept 44 were
Sgt ivery, Tec 5 Talarski, Tec 5 Sellixen, and Tec 5 Carpenter, all of "D" troop
of the
87th Cay hen 6qdn (Lecz).
From 2245 to 232 on the evening of 1 September enemy planes
were active over Verdun, bombing that city. ns i result of this action S Sgt
Caputo, Pfc
i.
Downs, and Ffc 6iuith, all of "o ), 48th Arad Inf in, were reported killed, and
the
folio-wing man of the same Company were reportec seriously wounded, Tec 5 Lundrigan,
Pfc
Strickland, I-vt IcCianahan, Tec 5 Frey, Tec 5 Williams, and rfc Barr. -%lso reported
killed
was kvt Horton, Co A, 48th frmored Inf i. These companies were posted in Verdun
on
I
iept 44. The bombing attack was mace by three enemy planes, two of which were destroyed.
On 2 September 1944 W A moved from bridgehead areas, Verdun-ionthairons-TiLly
to
assembly area vicinity Bras. I o enemy activity was reported during the day. From
2235231.the CC A bivouac was under enemy air attack with no casualties reported.
On 3 Septerber 1944 "D" Troop of the 87th Cay ±icn jqdn kecz and D Co of the
4Uth Tk to moved from Ti y to 1/2 iui S bras, thus copleting the aoveaant of the
Combat CommI froM Tilly to assembly area vicinity of iras. &No enemy activity
was
encountered during the dayligt hours; from 22j3k to 230,0 enemy plAnes, in number
about
three, came over the area. b
ams
were dropped, as a result of viich no casualties were
reported.
The period 4-5 oeptember 194 CC "Al remained in oivouac with no activity reported.
T11e was devotecd to maintenince of vehicles and rehabilitation of personnel.

'

CG A departed assembly area in vicinity of ii
at l4* 0 %ept 44.
&he Combat
Command advancec, i two columns with the mission of seizin- bridgeheads over
the ksel
and Saar Rivers successively.
Column D, the North column, o l Chapuis commancing, was
composed of the 48th Al-ntkk1
., B), b/4Uth '1k ira, o95th
'A ai, 2d rlat 4W+'&th TD In, and
2d klat V33d &ngr in.
Coluzn , the South Column,'-Ool icCQnnell
commanding, was composed
of
the 4Uth ik In (-bCj, 4'4h 4I, 4d9th 4'A Btt 3d Flat A'&l'th Tn ha 1a1sti1'latA1/334
Mlgr kk.
accompanying the South Colunn, and following it, was a task force under liaJor

Brown consistin

of C/4Uth Tk

1ib48th ~~i

/1t

TI)

l-,
ats), A/33d

ng
(-1, 2 ?lats), Hq
A Tns, D/40th Tk In.
I) Cl, North, crossed I4D at 1455 moved alog
route prescrbec, continued along this route turning south into Briey. ,itbriey bridges
were blown.
krnor to this time co~ading officer of this task force was inforned that
he would turn horth and try to cross oseU.e River in the vicinity of Itichemont. However,
he located a crossing South of briey and requested permission to use it and was granted
same. Column crossed Orne River at hatrize and then continued iliorth along the south bank
of the Urns River with ....
mission of seizing crossing of oselle River near junction of Orne
ancd
K vers.
About
colum ran into, considerable mines Iiich delayed them
and &ose±±e
forced them
to move
due 22J*
bast this
rather
than in Northeasterly direction. Their position
at A146 7 Sept was in the vicinity of kalancourt.
C Cl., South
jn,coauanded by Colonel
kc
n.ll, moved forward in the prescribed fewatn and met considerable traffic, 90th
Infantry Division Atiery.r
however, after clearing
,u
this heavy traffic colua wa

to proceed at

derate rate as far as Conflains., where the columrir

OASIFCATiONRMOEu-

into elet

At this juncture, Colonel hosebaum decided on his new plan;
qdn (kMez).
87th Cay Ra
toward Richemont and moving South Column, C Clm, eastChappuis
that of moving Task Force
ward, well to the north of tMn of Meti, South Column continued movement as far as Dncourt where it turned toward St. Marie. At St Privat South coluim encountered considerable machine-gun and mortar fire, minefields and road blocks dhich held up the column and
forced it to deploy. by 230P Infantry patrols of Column had entered town of St Private
One Tank Company had deployed on the Southeast of town and one Tank Company had deployed
on the North. Enemy resistance at St Privat was stubborn and they were using grenades
etensively along with shifting machine-gun fire. The enemy was reported to be well dug
in and numbering about 2000. As of P60 7 Sept our operations for the day had resulted
in the eastward advance of D Gla to Andenge,
of D Clm had reached the -oselle ktiver.

and C C

to St Privat.

Advance elements

On 7 Sept 44 Task Forces of Combat Command A were disposed as follows: Task Force
Chappuis in vicinity of Hmdeange on the oselle River; Task Force McConnell in vicinity
of St Privat; Task Force brown in the same vicinity as Task Force kcConnell. The 489th*
Task Force Chappuis which
AFA Bn was in firing position in the vicinity of St Marie.
already had been on the Moselle River began a methodical search for crossings and by noo
of the 8th had reached a point slightly north of kaizieres where it received artillery
afternoon and evening. About 4W Co D 40th Tank hn was
fire from all directions a
sent forward to contact GC A and reinforce them. Contact was made but A Co 40th Tank Bn
was returned to CC A. Division reported forces of tanks and infantry withdrawing from
the horthwest to the wortheast in the vicinity of briey. Combat Coinand A was ordered to
send a force to Briey to block the advancing nemy and secure flank of the Division. A
Co 814th TD hn, less one platoon, and one platoon A Go 33rd Arad ngr in was dispatched

on this mission. Result of their operation was to make the necessary defensive disposition Southwest of BrieyoLater during the day they reported few enemy tanks and enemy

Task Force McConnell
At about ll$
infantry in Briey. No further reports were received.
ierrevillera to reinforce Task Force GCappis.
was sent by way of St Privat, itoncourt,
Task Force brown followed Task Force Mc4Cnnell. Task iorce cConnell contacted Task
Force Chappuis who had already reconnoitered for crossingsaover the oselle River in the
About 113 k#q CC A moved forward over the routes followed by
vicinity of Houconcourt.
Force Brove, moving very slowly in bounds never exceeding
Task
and
cConnell
Task Force
small dirt road at about 154, NW of Qilv ge, the
crossing
While
yards.
one thousand
where casualties resulted an ihq CC AXad to withfire
artillery
heavy
under
coluin came

draw from the interdicted road.

One battery 489th AFA n had been in firing positicn

about 100 yards west of point where Hq CC A was and also cam under artillery fire
Enf received
CGo 48th rsd
making it necessary for them to withdraw to the north.
West of the
iiiver
oselle
the
and
es
des
Canal
the
of
crossing
make
instructions to
n
this site with the Di.w
the C 7th Arz
.
Divw visited
a
about
It
I
town of Talange.
g
G-3. Combat Conmand A was iniforned that bridge ecqnipmeit ana assault boats were b
iq
sent forward for the crossing. CO CC A had already zxoved forwar and set up his o
very
to
due
in
dug
had
iorce
Task
Chappuis'
Col
where
Talange
in the vicinity, South of
heavy artillery fire. No further action except occasional artillery fire resulted during
8 Sept 44 disposition of Combat Conmand " " was as follows: Task
the night and at
Force icConnell vicinity Talange; Task Force Chappuis north of kiouconcourt and vicinity;
Task Force btrown vicinity Sylvange, kiq CC A in field aboui 2C(A2 ya d northwest Pierre'
villers. Trains inmmediately south of rierrevillers.
Co 40th Tk in, KIA, Lt
Personnel losses on this date inc2lided: Pvt O'Connor,
Go 40th Tk in, and Sgt Aickham A Go 40th Tk in, SrA. Cpl
George kt. Hook,
George o. Harrison, of Hq Co 40th Ti in, KIA, Pfc ilton £.
5
boarder and Te
Tkivn, SWA. Lt William S. Vilda and Tec 4 Henry W. khellyer, both of
Go 4Cth
were seriously wounded in a ction. Vehicular losses reported one L-5 Tank of
lk Bn.
-2-

Vincent J.
Jones, Hq
Hq CC A
d Co 40th

Throughout 8 6ept 4 the CC A situation remained the same as it had been on
the previous day. The front line was at haizieres and the Commnd was engaged in
holding that positicn, Enemy artillery was active in placing concentrations on
all parts of the CC A area throughout the day. A task force was organized from .lements of this Command to assist and cooperate with the 2d Inf in their attack from
Col Aconnell commanding 0/40, A/48,s489 AFA, 3A/814 TD.
Verneville toward Tignomont.
As a result of enemy shelling on 8 Sept 44 it was reported that Capt Syberse of
the 814th TD Bn had been killed, and that Joe L. Manning (rank unknown) of B Btry,
489th AF bn, had also been killed.
On 9 Sept 44 CC A position remainec the same with the front line in the vicinity
of 'Laizieres. Enemy artillery and mortar fire continued to harass all elements of
U A. At Pierrevillers, lit Robert A. Schaaf, S Sgt Alfred J,. Blackfish, and Cpl John
Ii. WVeir, all of A Co 33d hrad &ngr in, were killed in action as a result of enemy arPfc Cara4
tillery fire. Seriously wounded of the same company were Tec 4raskiewicz,
madre, and fc Kassey. ',hile holding a roadblock one mile South of Talange, the 2d
Co, 814 TD Bn, reported the capture of 25 PW's. This platoon reported one
flatoon,
M-lO out of action as a result of enemy artillery fire.
It was reported by Liaison Officer, 40th Tk Bii, that the Task Force commanded by
Col kcConnell- sent to cooperate with the 2d Infantry in their attack from Verneville
toward Tignomont had encountered stiff resistance at St Privat. South of St Privat
the enemy was firmly entrenched in the woods with well-concealed concrete pillboxes.
It was rumored
No strong forts were also of great aid to the enemy in their defense.
had been
civilians
no
occupation,
the
German
since
that for the past several years,
Task,
cConnell's
Col
this
date,
on
the
attack
i
these
woods.
into
allowed entrance
Force lost seven tanks, one k-lO, and one 1-7.
44 - CC "A" continued to remain in place with f ront line at imaizieres.
zanemy artillery fire again was laid throughout the day on the positions of elements of
triis Comand. During the major part of the day k-38's and P-47's were active in dive
bombing and strafing enemy positions in the vicinity of St Privat and in the general
airection of Wetz* hesults of this bombing could not be readily determined. The
T"k f orce under "ol hcConnell, cooperating with 2d inf, established CP at habonville
The results of operations of this command on 10 Sept 44 was
where 4d Inf also had C.
to maintain positions secured.
i) Sept

CC A continued on 11 Sept 44 to maintain their positions in the vicinity of
"izieres with intermittent enemy Artillery fire being laid down during the day. During
These
the night enemy patrols were active, it was reported by the Cu 48th Alhn.
A for questionpatrols Were driven off with one P4 taken.*C The latter was sent to C,
ing. C Company, 4Uth 'ank bn,, part of Iaslc iorce under Col kcConnell cooperating with
engaing the enemy at
six
4annvi;le,
casualties resulting. Forward
2c Inf, reporte
elements of that Task Force were reconnoitering for the 2d n~2U th German inf. Reand from
ported &illed in action on this date was tfc Yannace of C Company 48th In
the same Company -fc babinski was reported seriously wounded.
ihere was no chiange in the CC A position ais of 12 September 1944. Intermittent
rtillery fire continued from across the river into the ai1a. Contact Aith the 90th
infantry Division was established on the north. Task rorce mcdonell spent the day
in reorganization; night patrolling was carried out by them to determine strength of
enen~v forces in iBois de Feves. Reports reaching this Coauuand revealed that Capt (o h)
, was eligible to receive the iurple heart as a result of wounds
. Utter, CC
arvi
received from enemy artillery fire at Hagendingen, irance on 9 Sept 44. Also eligible
to receive the Purple heart was Capt Darwin .&. orock, hq 4o, 48th AlBn., for wounds
received from enemy artillery fire at hagenargen, Ikrance, on 8 September 44.

Intermithent artillery
13 Sept !j - CC A position remained the same on this date.
their positions.
fire was again reported by elements of this Command to beatharrassirE
JALONT in an effort
de
FORET
petrollirg
in
engaged
, Force IcConnell was actively
sk
of undetermined origin were reported by
to determine enemy strength. Four explosions
A Co 33d A-rmd Engr Bn. No casualties resultede
by the
2
by telephone through I''
At 141$ 13 Sept 44 Hq CC A CP was contacted
695 FA
Officer
The 440th AFA Bn inquired if Liaison
440th AFA Bn of CC "B" 7th ;irmd Div.
Z CC "A" was in communica
t
They were told that he was n t but
Bn was et CIF CC "A".
695 FA Bn to place artillery
the
wanted
Bn
AFA
440th
tion with 695 FA Bn on FMi radio. The
them, the 440
i th air observation to be furnished by
a
fire on RilrodTr
44th AFA
from
data being relayed by telephone
AFA Bn. This was done, with observation
of this
to 695 FA Bn by Fk radio. As a result
?n, thru CC "R"V to CC "A", and thence
units, the target was destroyed at 1715
cooperation and coordination EmorE the several
13 Sept 19 44.
line in
the same on 14 Sept 44 with the front
rerained
osition
"A"
CC
441
Sept
14
activities.
2o. Task Force YicConnell continued its ptrolling
the vicinity of :rzjZ
Jabtrolling
infantry,
of
platoon
on this date one
It was reported that at or about 1900
Taak Force
785663.
vicinity
by the enemy in the
for Tes k Force &vcConnell, was captured
No
210.
at
Div
Inf
a Combt Teem of the 90th
,4c~onnell was to be relieved this date by
Force
Task
The
Team.
& R platoon of this Combat
contact was made with more thgn the I
rluvewere
2
- cf more troops to relieve them.
arl',V
remained in position, awaiting the
they were
that
and
them
troops arrivin to relieve
Force
then told that there wou2d be no more
Task
44
Early in the morning of 15 September
to move out bt their convenience.
_icConnell began to move out.
i2c Address truck from the 3d rXobile Unit
in.,
On the afternoon of 14 Sept 14, a mobile "A". Under the guidance of lilrjor JOS1
the (P CC
attached to XX Corps was brought to
CC "Al l
to a point 100 yards Southeaart of the
driven
was
truck
in the
F. FORD, S-2 CC "A", the
t was made to prevail upon eneW sol'.ters
fur
mile
where, through the PA system, an attemp
one
response at that point, the party moved
Jerries
vicinity to surrender. Getting no
the
Two attempts were made here to induce
of SF21ECOURT.
vicinity them
on, in theinforming
thersurrender,
that if none came out within five minutes of the second
0to
from the
This was met with heavy caliber fire
th.-a.
on
opened
be
would
fire
but unattempt,
to CC "A" OP after their courag~ouB
returned
party
the
so
and
enemy position,
area to give themselves up.
succ~~aattempt to bring the enemy in the
vici:tii .jTALy
maintaining positions secured in
of
relieved
been
aving
44
15 Sept
CC "A" moved out on the morning of 15 Sept
90th Inf Div,
of the XOhNVILLE
elements
NGE by
area
in vicinity
At 15
all
"",elements having closed in assembl
44
to assembly
ATESILV.
MOSELLE RIVER when that unit
across
"R"
CC
follow
to
area, instructions were received
MOSZIXI
Sept 14 CC &" began its movement to cr0ss
moved out. Early in the morr n of 16
had been
which
"A",
CC
Eq
in accordance with FO #17,
RIVER to U) in prepara tion for attack
CC"A", at 15g$ 15 Sept 44.
ias;ued verbally by Commanding Officer,

and went
CCA crossed MOS
16 Sept 44 - On the morr.ng o'thCh
to Colonel
reported
McConnell
Col
ARRY-ia=TJLEES.
vicinity
positions
assembly
into
Rosebaum thet due to the fog and slippery terrain over which his tanks would have to
I
move to comply with the attack order of CC "A that it would be impossible to comply
Col McConnell requested that the attack be a dismounted Inunder the circumstances.
dispatched the 48th Armd InfE n on +-is mission. Two
Rosebaum
Colonel
attack.
fantry
companies which had been in assembly area vicinity Arry moved on foot over the hills
to line of departure generally 1000 yards East of the River.eThe attack was begun
Eastwurd down slopes direction of VEZON. The attack got under way about 14$. The
North flank company came under heavy rtillery fire from a great distance to the North,
causing slight casualties. The attack was continued by the company slipping to the
. Colonel Chappuis came to OP
South and they went into position South of EARIU
his 48th rnxd Inf attack.
support
to
CC "A"at about 17V requesting tank company
to attack MARIEUJLES in conLORRY
Company A/40th Tk Bn was dispatched from ARY through
The attack jumped
direction.
junction with the 48th by attacking in a Northeasterly
Tank Company which
The
off about 1945 but was thrown back by heavy artillery shelling.
was to attack and support the Infantry received shell fire while moving forward and
consequently was not able to assist in the attack. The 40th Tk Bn, which had been at
the head of the draw, about 1500 yards east of the crossings remained there all afternoon and night, and was unable to support the infantry due to very rough terrain descending toward the East. This was the reason for dispatching Company A, 40th Tk Bn
to assist the 48th Armd Inf Bn in their attack on MARIEUULS.
Artillery shelling continued intermittently during the day and night of 16 Sept
44 in the vicinity of CC "A" CP.
At 063V morning of 17 Sept 44 0 "A" continued their attack in the direction of
The 23rd Armd Inf Bn had been attached to CC "A" as of 16$30 Sept 44.
MARIEUJLLES.
It was reported that in MURIULL there were 5oo enemy infantrymen. At about 1I9
our troops were receiving direct fire from eneaW 88's. Division Artillery support was
ES.
requested and at i40 two battalions of 155-umn artillery were fired at MARI
The
attack
and
terrain.
rain
to
the
due
mission
their
to
perform
unable
were
Tanks
on KARIEULLES was ordered to be resumed in the afternoon; 48th Armd Inf Bn followed by
23rd Armd Inf Bn with the 40th Tank Bn in support from defiladed positions. After a
concentration of Artillery at 153$ Infantry attacked and were met with BG fire from
Tanks were sent through the infantry and at l 7 our troops entered MARIEthe ene.
ULL *- 100 PW's were taken and a Sherman Medium Tank which had been captured previousand was being used against our forces, was recaptured. Some AT guns
ly by the ene,
were also captured by our troops. After taking the town our elements were receiving
hostile artillery fire but despite this the town was outposted and held.
18 Sept 44 - Effective upon relief by elements of the 5th Inf Div at $635 on the
morning of 18 Sept 44, CC "A" was placed in Division reserve and this day was spent
in rehabilitation of personnel and maintenance of vehicles.

mI'

En were relieved from CC B control
These elements were ordered by
was completed by $E$
movement
which
S
of
LORY,
area
0 0 A to move to assembly
Sept 44. The 4Ot 1 Tank En was directed by 00OCCA at l9., 19 Sept 44 to relieve
0R imediately at SILLONE.
19 Sept 44

-

Elements of the 48th Arnxi

and reverted to CC A control at

$

on 19 Sept 44.

20 Sept 44 - CC "A" relieving CC "II" at SU LXEN attacked to the Zast toward
33ILI( NU with mission of crossing and establishing bridgehead across the SEIL RIme.
Intense eneuq artllery and mortar fire pinned down this attack and caused advance ele-

entas to retire to point West of the road running North and South through S

NE.

attempted to cross the river but casualties were inflicted,
Lenet~ of our ixnfT
they were forced to retire.
and
enen fire was intense

21 Sept 44 - In the vicinity of SILLEG-Y the situation
the most part during 21 Se1t 44. Reco1ai. rauce I nrols were remained static for
actively engaged throughout the day probing for disposition of the eneiy.
Intense mortar fire and artillery
shelling was placed on elemnts of this command during the
periode It was believed
that this fire was coming from the vicinity of P0LMIEUX
and during the night our
artillery was engaged in firing concentrations on the suspected
enemy positions,
*
Pvt Icl Raymond Stinson, 48th Armd Inf Bn, driving an RO peep
and follo±ng a
vehicle of medics on their way to aid and pick up wounded
men, was halted by a German
officer and some enlisted men. Thy were going to take 1and the vehicle prisoner
but he succeeded in convincing the officer that he was following
the medics in order
to help with the wounded.
The officer believed his story, conducted him safely behind
the enemy lines, aided the party in locating the wounded
and evacuating them. Stinson
was turned ]orse lbnteI
enemy retained the peep.
22 Sept 44 - The period of 22 Sept 44 was spent in engineer
reconnaissance for
crossings of the SEIL
RIVM.
He~v concentrations of artillery were placed on the
enemy positions during the day and night. Positions secured
were held at all points.
23 Sept 44 - CC "A" continued to remain in position on this
OP at ARRY. Elements of the Command were engaged in continuing date, with the CC "A"
to hold positions

secred. Dniring the night our artillei was active
in firing on enemy positions.
At a ceremony held at the CC "A" CP on the morning of
23 Sept 44, Tech Sgt Grady
H. Blazier was given a battlefield promotion to the grade
of 2d Lt. Major General L.
McD. Silvester pinned the &wrs of a 2d Lt on the new
officers raincoat while an assemblage of officers of the Division looked on. Following
the brief ceremony, Major Beneral
Silves ter held a meeting with the battalion and combat
command commanders of the Division. General Silvester took the opportunity of this
meeting to introduce Brig Gen
Devine, who recently assumed command of CC "BIRO
24 Sept 44 - Relieved on this date by the 5th Inf Div
at vicinil# ARRY-LOR.RYSILLDChY, CC "A" began movement to new assembly area
in the civinity of XONVILLE.
By
$815 25 Sept 44 withdrawal of units of CC "A" was
completed and the movement to the
new assembly arec was completed by l0l$ 25 Sept 44.
A report from the 40th Tk Bn received at CC"A" on the
morning of 24 Sept 44
brought word that Lt Col Edward T. McConnell, commanding
the 40th Tk Bn, had been
seriously wounded in action.
25 Sept 44 -Having
closed in new asscnbly area vicinity XONVILLE, elements
of
CC "A" spent this day in rehabilitation of personnel
and maintenance of vehicles in
preparation for move to new assembly area vicinity HASSELT,
Bfl&IUM.
26 Sept 44

-CC

"A" en route on this date from assembly area vicinity XONVILI,

FRANCE to new assembly area vicinity BOCL21:2I;1, F

"!.,

27 Sept 44 - CC "A" completed road march from XONVILLE, FRANCE
to new assembly
area vicinity BOORSHEIM, BELGIUJM an~d spent remainder of
period in rehabilitation of

per. onms

and mantenmnoe of vehicles.

28 Sept "4 - Remained in assembly area, continuing rehabilitation
of personnel
and maintenance of vehicles.
29 Sept 44 - CC "A" began and completed on this date movement to new assembly
area one mile South of DEUPN, NIEiERLANDS.
At 2100 28 September 1944 FO #12 7th Ard
Div had been issued and CC "A" moved to this new area to
prepare for attack on 30 Sept
in compliance with FO #12 7th Arad Div,

30 Sept 44

-

CC "A" moved on this date from assembly area vic*iity DZUi_:Z, LThKa

-

LASND, to new assembly area vicinity OPLOO, IEERLANDS, closing in to the new area at
29 Sept 44, Commending Officer, CC "A", had issued verbElly. FO
110$ this date. At 4$
#19, Eq CC "A". CC "A" had the mission of at-ckiT to secilre erea ast of XEERT. At
, urder
1130 CC "A" was in atUck position with two Task Forces abreast, Task Force
command of Mcjor BROWN, 40th Tank -n, End Task Force ChAPPUIS, under Lt Col C;IAPUIS, of
the 48th Armd Inf Bn. At 1145 30 Sept 44, enemy artillery fire was placed on the position
At 1535 the attack
of each Task Force, resulting in three men killed and fifteen wounde-.
began and was met with artillery, mortar, and rocket projectile fire from the enemy.
Counter-battery missions were prepared and fired on suspectied enemy positi ns. h'eavy
resistance was encountered causing our troops to dig in and maintain positiors for the
night near OVERLOON.
Shortly after the attack -egan on the afternoon of 30 Sept 44, two companies of
Germans indicated that they we'-e willing to surrender. Almost at the s&,. time our
artillery opened up in the vicinity (coordinates 7333) and the enemy soldiers fled back
into the woods.

AF If i

r

4:k C.-T*-?,,),

REMOVED CLASSIFICATION
1 October 1944 - On 1 C.tober

1944 C3 "l,"C

1

was located 3/4 of a mile South of

into two Task
divided
3,:rces
"D . Cn this dte elements of 0C0,
OAL(A, I;LT}!L.2
were as f.llows
Yorces
Task
The
C9IJA.dOON.
of
toln
t)re
for
attacked to the ;outh
an(l Task Force
Bn,
00 40th Armd Tank
Task orce Brown, co ianded by lia; or B
Bn. The former
antry
wUl43th Armored Thf
, CO
by Lt .11r"olonel
comacindea
uis, ed
ihap 01on
o:'the /40th
cm.o
BGom any of the 44th Armd Inf Bn, 1st P
d Tk 3n (-.,),
-a coni~o sea o. the ~40th
2nd I-nur Bn, and the 439th r
Co2pany,
C
En,
DJestroyer
Tank
814th
teen, ,-. Gorxipany,
Lcment of Task iorce Chappuis were the 4.3th Armd Inf B
En.
'iJd 'rti1lery
roed
A Companf of the 40th Ammd Ak Bn, A Company, 814th Tank Destro
Bn.
D Qompany and
'-B),
C0oapoy, 33WVd 4,rmd gr Bn, and the 440th Armd Field artillery
Bn (-.lst pl),
day under stubborn resi
The attack beaan at about $ $ and continu d throughout the
in entering the ou
tance. Tars were held up by AT fire but our infantry succeeded positions.
At 19
enemy
skirts oi the town despite heavy artillery and AP fire from
)ains
maintain
to
town
of
1 October 19/4 our troops were di2, ing in on the outskirts
44
October
1
of
night
;aade during the cia:. Task Frorce Commanders were informed on the
to
0628
at
artillery
of
that a two minute fire mission would be fired by 7 battalions
the attack was to be
which
following
immediately
44,
October
2
0030 on the morning of
resume d.
to 0630 wa
2 October 1944/ - On this date the xtillery fire mission from $628Progress was
fired and the attack on OV :IQdkN was resumed immediately afterwards.
and mortar fire
slow s the enemy met the attempted advance with hE and AP fire. AT
Throughout the day
Was also brou.jht to bear by the enemy on our infantry and tanks.
the enemy.
was carried on but again it ras not possible to clear OVIMN of
the attack
.,ir suport which had been requested was received by us between 133$ and 143$
The effect of this
with P-47 fighter bombers strafinE and bombing enemy positions.
out and that it had
air sup-ort as knowm was that one Tiger Tank had been knocked
able to move forward
caused a diminishing of enemy fire. "s a result our troops were
.
40I~
but not enough to occupy OV
included 6 Tanks, among them 1 Light Tank and 1
day
the
for
Our known losses

105-m

.

at least 5$
-t 1845 2 October 1944 an enemy counter-attack was repelled with
casualties inflicted on the attackers.
their attack on
October 44 our troops resumed againrepulsed
44 - At $630 3 and
3 October
during the
were
two enemy counter-attacks
"1. Progress was slow
0'! .Both counter-attacks came from the
day; one at 015, the second one coming at 130.
woods southwest of CV

-7XlOL.

preOur troops succeeded on this date in maintaining

viously secured positions.
to hostile counter-battery fire.
Our artille:y was subjected at j#00 this date
14o casualties were reported.
at'OVERWON
on enemy positions
4 @"to Oct 44 the attack
$630
4 October 44ain- At
resisted and progress was
bitterly
were
troops
our
of
efforts
the
was resumed.
around OVEH~Ch was begun
slow. An enemy counter-attack from Southwest edge of woods
which had been requested by
at $310 and was stopped and $830. At 144,5 air support
positions in woods Southwest
CC "oA" arrived. Twelve P-38' s bombed and strafed enemy
our troops and was followed
of CVT LOOi . At 1535 hostile artillery fire was laid on
and tanks.* The fury of this
by a savage counter-attack by the enemy, using infantry
For the second time during
attack made it necessary to again call for air support.
This air support arrived
enemy.
the
strafed
and
the afternoon, twelve P-38' s bombed
laid concentrations
artillery
our
wb Ilp thev oerfored their mission
o
ctg
__.V.....
our
At 1745 the counter-attack was broken up but not until
on the owma- enemy.
sone
attack
the
During
vebicles.
and
personnel
forces had suffered severe losses in
as
sae
the
and positions remained
f round was lost b our troops but was re 'ained mori
of 5 October 4 t4hese positions
the
of
As
day.
previous
Khe
on
been
had
they

were still bein

meTION

REMOVED

/ if

J

5 October 1944- It was reported on this date that enemy losses in their couterattack of 1730 4 October 1944 were estimated to be about 75. This figure was deemed to
be probably inaccurate due to the difficulty of counting casualties in dense woods.
Twice more, on the morning of 5 October 1944, the enemy counter-attacked, at %63
and at 6745. Both of these counter-attacks were repulsed by our forces. In each case
the counter-attack stemmed from the woods Southwest of CV.I dN.
Word was received on this date that CC "A" would be relieved of its positions in
the vicinity of OVA.ON by Combat Co-mand B", 7th Arred Division. This relief was
to be effected on the normn;i-et-s-.
evening of 5 October 1944 and the mor
of
6 October 1944.
6 October 1944 - By 055A this date units of CC "A" had been relieved in the
vicinity of OVL4MO by CC "B.. CC "A" was entirely closed in the new assembly area,
(Coordinates 748373 - Maps Central Erope, Sheet 5) by $850/. Outposts were establishec
and liaison maintained with friendly units on all flanks. No enemy activity was reported and the remai4der
of the period was spent in rehabilitation of personnel and
maintenance of vehicles.
7 October 1944At 830 7 October 1944 20 #13 7tk Armd Div was issued. CC "A"
was to be relieved by units of the British l1th Armd Div and move to new assembly area
North WE&W to prepare to carry out its mission as assigned by Division. At i4N
K #21, CC "A", was issued verbally by Commandi
Officer. Units of CC "A"began movement to new assembly area and by 240 7 October 1944 all had closed in to new position
North of WE=.
8 October 194 - On 8.otober 1944 CC "AN began Momnt oUt of assembly area
North of WVM to new positions (Cood575945, Maps Central Europe, Sheets 26 and 36,
27 and 37) to relieve British units operating in that area. Composition of CC "A"
was as followas 40th T Bn, 48th Armd Inf Bn, A Go 33rd Armd gBn, A opany 814
TD Bn, D Troop 87tk Cay Ron Sqdn (Mecs).
All units had closed in to new positions
nd
relief of British units was effeoted b r 1725 8 October 1944. CC "A" submitted to Dir
plans for accompli.hng assigned mission which included establishing patrols and mantaing contact with friendly units setting up defensive positions.
,
D Troop 87th Cav Ron Sqdn patrols guarded bridie (Cood 617022, contacted friendly
units at
-_. There was no enemy activity reported during the night.
At 4W this date 7th AD passed from XIX Corps control to that of British Vll.'orpe
9 October 1944- During the daylight hours of 9 October 1944 sporadic enew artillery and mortar fire was reported but not Un the m
imediate vicinity of our
positions.
he 489t Armored Field Arti lery Battalion fired six ocenatations at
during the night, requested by the 48t Armored Infantry Battalion. No onmy contact
was reorted by our patrols
- but C Ooapn
t
d
t
r
r
tire, although none of it was cloeo.
10 October 1944

-

Our patros continued their activities.

At li

position #4

reported receiving ene y MO and 37-me fire; our tanks returnced the tire. Intermittent
mortar fire was received by our troops.
CC "A" continued to maintain patros and
fire arilery
concontrtions at points of enemy a e ivity. Divisio ordorzd that

egrossive patrols be pushed to deteruine pessible enemy withdrawals.
11 October 44

-

C "A" oentinued to be located Oordinates 575945.
00

Our pati

l

0contined actively in our sector duigthe niht and day, receivin
ml rs
otr
and baooka fire. One of our halftracks *4s defstroyed by an
enemy
bazooka;oeD
" ;dwhile on Aiutd~ patrol. It was be.ieved that
tiit
me
ourrtileryfired Ont them at two points Coordinates 67w984. and 632985.&tdafe
mintad with 3.*i
mltsa ho repoe littl activity in their secto

279&c37
Maps Central E rope, Sheets
at coed 575495. During the
12 October 1944 - CC "A" OP continued to be locatedtheir
active patrolling and mainnight and day of 12 October 44 our units continued
fired by the 489th AFA Bm
tained their positions. Artillery concentrations were
as requested.
during the day, two
Five enlisted men were reported wounded in patrol activity
casualties were
Enemy
MOOD.
by MG fire, three by S-mine placed by enemy in ELBUX
unknown.
throughout the night and day by
13 October 1944 - Active patrolling was continued
CC "A" units.
were heavily booby trapped
It was reported that the woods in grid square 6494 supporting troops and
and iined. CC "A" was ordered to use present or attached
mission and was to be aided
clear area. The 40th Tank Battalion was assigned this
14 Oct 44.
by A Co 33d Armd Engr Bn. This work was to be completed by 120
man was
In patrol action during the night in vicinity of BO1VEN one enlisted
driven off.
and
SCHOOR
near
encountered
±lled, one wounded. Two German patrols were
to
slightly
altered
were
areas
On this date outpost positions within Company
improve defensive positions.
patrolling. Our patrols were receivinj
14 October 1944 - CC "A"units continued active
out, by a land
mortar fire and MG fire. In Elburg Woods one of our tanks was knocked
mine.*
was to be
Engineers were engaged in clearing woods of mines and booby traps; work
continued on 15 October.
out and the clearing of
15 October 1944 - active patrolling was still being carried
1230.
BURG VkOD was completed at
mines and boobyr traps in
men each attacked 3TE=fJEG at 0230 15 Oct. They fired
6
of
patrols
German
Two
was killed, three wounded, and one -.ceported
Bazooka and MG fire. One of our troops
of 7 men.
missing. At Coordinates 622972 a German patrol was contacted. It consisted killed.
was
men
our
of
One
escaped.
Five of them were killed by our troops, and two
while we suffered no
At 627963 a German patrol of 8 was met. One of them was wourded
loss.
CC "A" CP still located at Coorinates 575945. Active patrolling
16 October 1944at Good 655976 at 1600.
was continued. A concentration was fired by our Artillery
itesults two vehicles set afire - three driven away.
with adjacent
17 October 1944 - Active patrolling continued. Contact was maintained
patrol.
friendly units; little or no enemy activity along routes of
ictive patrolling was carried out. 1atrols reported intermittent
18 October 1944night. iour rounds
mortar and small arms fire on HUI SEL from across canal during,
fire from vicinity
sniper
range
mortar fire ,fell on ZWAi2BC&' from 645 to $65 . Long
ELL.
ctive 1 atrolling continued. ;A patrol of fifteen enemy reported
19 October 1944yards Iast o2
2
entering LU1:L at 1545 13 Cot 44. They went into a house about
at about 1645
house
the
destroyed
town and fired smnall arms into town. Our patrols
no hostile
Cctober
19
night
the
and no enemny ;7as seen to leave the house. During
canal was
of
&awt
from
ELL
patrols reported in our sector. Long range MG fire on
reported.

Map:

w

Central 'IuroPe
Sheets 26 & 36, 27 & Yt

..
as reprt~d that
Active patrolling continued. It
20 October 1944"
I
9%
6I
et
Vicimity
the
in
MG
and
mortar fire put out of action enemy mortars
ober 44 at 1615.
h
2.4f
Bn was attaohedto 003.
Effective at 08$% 2 Oct 44 the 48th Arad Iof the
d',
A
y3
Bi
int
4thArad
Armd Inf Bnbecame attached to CC "A". Relief
o CO A aram.
Bn
Bn was to be effected by Companies. Mvesnt of 3Mh ArMd l
-44Oct
20
pleted at 1150
t
r g tI
out. At TAW
21 October 1944 - Active patrolling was carried
were reported.
Gera patrol of four men was repulsed; no casualties
arml an d MGfixw
s
heavy
From across canal between Hunsel and Steenwog
. fro- tis
resultsd
oasualties
No
received by Tr D 87th Cav Rcn Sq (Mecz) at 164.
No enemy o$vity "Po a
22 October 1944 - During this day patrols cotined to operate.
ted.
23 October 1944- Active patrolling carried out.

No enemy activity.reported.

r,
Headquarters CC "A" moved this date from coordImts 57591. .
24 October 1944153...
at
dinates 578962. Movement was begun at 143W5 and completed of 87 Cav Ran Bq*d&(Mm)
Troop D 87th Cav Ron Sqdn (Mecz) reverted to oontrol
attached to CC A as of
from CC A control at 1725. Rcn Go Harold (814 TD) was
25 October 1944.
heavy intermittent mortar fire
Active patrolling was carried out. Patrols reported
falling on I4unsel during the afternoon.
was reported that enemy mortar
25 October 1944 - Active patrolling was continued and it
618961 a p*t.Ml of'the
fire was being received from (0,WEN. In a house at coordinates
38th Armd inf Bn captured three prisoners at 123,.
vRn Sqdn in position at %830Rcn Go, 814th TD relieved D Troop of the 87th Cay
26 October 1944 - Active patrolling carried out with little activity reported.
unit of
st Plat Rcn do 814th TD Bn reported a
the
44
Oct
27
l45
At
194427 October
. 87th Rcn Sqgn position
the 87th Rcn Sqdn was in trouble in the vicinity of NEDE
The 40th Tank Bn
at coordinates 61422 was receiving heavy mortar and artillery fire.
and TD attached
infantry
was ordered to dispatch one company of tanks with one platoon of
163%. The TI'
at
order
to a-rea 613052 at 13)65. This TB was attached to CC R by Division
Nelson.
reached its destination at 613052 at 1701. TF known as TAsk Force

and had nothing to"
28,October 1944 - The Tank Plauoon of T Nelson returned from patrol
A, also A troop
CC
to
rerort. As oi I60 TF Nelson was relecsed from CC I and attached
Ti Nelson was directed to
7th Gay Icn Sqdn was attached to CO A as oft y'60 this date.
Task Force moved to line
'are for attack direction South arid East On order at 95695.
._-,,
Task Force began attadc but progress was slow as it met determined
8i7,)23 to 63c4SZ7.
At the close of the period TF Nelson line was located at coordinates
On the remainder of the CC A front active patrolling was carried out.

eancny redista.nce.

616 25-633y23.

Progress was slow
TF Ielson resmed their attack at 7$0 this date.
29 October 1944
A front
On other sections of the.-.
!&a able to maitain their positions.
ard tee enem
active patrollin-- was carried out.

F?

(90
30 October 194-

Tak Force Nelgon was ordered to

and extend to orign
plisod this nssio

nain

position, startim at ^3 this dato.

and outpost bridgehead

Task Ifroe Nelson accoO-

with the loss of one ta*, one other damagd.

At 2go 29 Oct 14" it was reported that mw ta
d heavy vehicles
e in the
vicinity of SCWS end it was believed that astruitio k was being un taken by
the eneW.

Our artillery was called upon to stop this activity and sucoedid in doing

900

to on
Between the hours of filh3 and J%# thro attemts *e made by the. m
canal at N
-f
. These attempts ere halted by our artillery.
At coordnates 648948 and 653936 there was ee activitw attemptingto put bride
across the canal at those points.
FO #22, Eq CC AN, was issued at 1715A.
CC "Bx relieved C0 "A" at 184A.

31 October194430 October 1944.
M

Units of CC RANO ompleted move toposit

22
iasperNO#
a

q00*A

61U*2.

AO moved on this date to coordinates
mig of 31 October
t
the 38th Mmad mt B was movig-Into position on the
1944, 7$ ene foot soldiers began an attack In their vieeinty. T 814th TD Ba
Hq of CC

le

fire to bear on
ht iart
covering the movemnt of the 38th Al Bn into position b
or taken
the enem and hastly qu.&led the attack. Of the 7$ Germans attacki
prisoner.

amaintaiaed their positions dnaig the 4 t
0c "Al units havi
5 November 1944ai
of 4=5 November started out again at 730 and advanced slowl owingto tus
mined area and =Its receiving artillery, achine gun, and mortar fire. T-kot
with
fird
the day requests for artillery were dispatched and artillery mLssLns we
fields aM
good results. The movement of tanks we hamered by the extensive m
their attempts to move forward drew heavy artilery fire.
Engineer troops were again utilied probing sows of advanee for mimes.
At 2 Ji on the everking of 5 Nov 44 relief of the 48th Armored Infantry Batti
was begun by the 23rd Armored Infantry Battalion and relief was
aomietely effted
at 0445 on the morning of 6 Nov 44.
Information was received from Division Hq that one battalion of, the 227 Brigade
(British) would relieve the 38th Armored Infantry Battalion on the evening of 6 Nov

44.
6 Nov 4

The 38th Armored Infantry Battalion

aupd off on their attaak at 144

this date and in cleaning out area 678a58
67*56 encountered AP min eldo.
1_neers were employed to clear mines.
At 1815 this date word was received that 00 A would move with Division to new
assembly area.
Positions were consolidated for the night of 67 November 1944.
7 Nov 44Positions were maintained during the period.
oneer*
guarded and
maintained two bridges at 614555. They searched for and removed mines in the viciniiy

of 661052 and 667055.
The 40th Tank Battalion was relieved in position and completed move to new
assembly area vicinity IAAHHEBSE.
8 Nov 44 Mparheese.

00 A relieved in all positions and moved to new assembly area vicinity

9 Nov 44CC A moved from assembly area vicinity Maarheese, Holland, to new
assembly area vicinity kkelrade, Holland.
9

21 Nov 44-

-

Period spent in rehabilitation and maintenance.

22 Nov 44 - CC A moved from vicinity Ikkelrade, Holland to new assembly area
vicinity MUSS0HNIG, Holland. Hq 0C A at MUSSCHMIG, coordinate 70571.
23

-

30 Nov 44

Negative report.
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SEAUDUAIRE1S COMBAT COMMAND NA

APO #257, 7TH A. D., U.0 S. A~f
AUR AUM ARffO
O #23 Eq CG AR, was isued at 230 on 1 November 1944. This field
1 Nov 44 order confirmed with verbal orders issued previowy by the COmandng fficer,
mly with these orders, units of CC AN were engaged
Col Dwight A. Rosebaum. To
and to prepare to attack atl1M%2lNovember
positions
into
on this date in moving
1944 as ordered. Hq CC "An was located at coordinates 61*74 (Maps Noderert, suth
portion, asles .1 ,0),, Considerable eneti aeivity us encountered by the 3th
Ad Inf h, with enemy reported digging in in the vicinity of coordinates 6#55.
There was also activityreported to the south of the 38thAr dnfB&. The .compost,
tion of 00 WAR units ws as folloss Task Force Faller (commanded by Lt Col ller,
38th Amd It Bn) consisting of the 38th Ared mn Bn, attached A Company 40th k B,
C Company 40th 7k Bn, a platoon from A Company 814th TD Bn, a platoon from A Company
anded by Lt Cal Broun, 4Mth Tk Bn) consisting
33d Arad rr Bn; Task Farce Brown (co
Arad mn Bn, a platoon
of 40th 2MBan u A and C Copany, attached A Company 4
TD Bn, a platoon of A Company 33rd Arad agr Bn. At 17/5 the 48th
of A ma8l4th
RAW.
MaNd
Bn us attached to Comat
IAmd m
hroughout the day intermittent artillery harrassed our troops. Our artillery
and did so apparently with good effect.
w called upon to fire many mias
Our troops wwcoeded in capturing about 10 of the onoy :in activity throughout
the day, including one officer, a lieutenant.
the nite of 1 November 19"4 our front line units dug in and
i
2 November 44prepared to attack on the morning of 2 November at 3*W. At 1117 2 November 44 TF
Fuller crossed LI). TF Brown crossed LD at 13o At 1225 contact as ma between
both TFI' s. Battalions were abreast at coordinates 617%25-6232%7-63#3$. Mine fields
two lanes had been cleared through mine field at 635335.
were encountered but by 133
At 1645 the front line as at 617322-620922-63025-64t4, and at 183% the leading
oller were at 618l8-63023.1
elementof TF
the attack both Task Forces were receiving AT fire. Artillerj
ing tof
At the b
was called upon to place ooncentration on possible gun position. Tis as. done and
as a result the AT fire ceased. Other missions were fired by our artillery upon rets.
quest with good re
During the day's acion a total of seven (7) PW's were taken by troops of CC RAW.
-

3 November 1944Having consolidated and reorganied on the mite of 2 November 1944
both Task Farces moved out on the morning of 3 November 1944 to continue on their
opposition uas met and both Task Farces succeeded in moving to
mission. Light ene
and reaching their objective. Artillery missions were fired on request and their
effectiveness, contributed to the advance of our troops.
NXring the day's ad ion a total of six (6) PW's were taken by troops of CC "IAR.
Task Farces dug in for the night along line 6533612-6483622-6433636.

4 November 1944

-

Both Task Forces resumed the attack on the morning at 4 November 194

abd scceededin making rapid advance during the morning hours but were held up in the
afternoon by artillery fire and mine fields. The mine field contained a large amount

of AT and AP mines.

]*gineer troops were dispatched to sweep m

field from supply

Our forces dug in for the nigt. In the vicinity of
route and sone of advance.
coordinate.67 532 the field as heavily strown with AT and AP mines. As it was suspected that t4e remander of the area as mined an additional Egineer platoon was redo so.
quested to clear the area and wo
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Letter of Transittal.
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Transmitted herewith is After Action Report of Headquarters
Combat Command "A" covering the period 1 Dec 44 to 31 Dec 44, inclusive.

For the Commanding Officers
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18 Dec 44 - In compliance with Operations Instructions which were received at-230 on 16
December 1944 and fragmentary orders received by telephone, the Commanding Officer CC "A"
7th Arad Div, Colonel Dwight A. Rosebam, had issued PC #27, Hq CC "A",at $2417 Deo
and message at $330 17 Dec 44. This field order and message covered the movement of CC "A"
from Scherpenseel, Germany, to Beho, Belgium. On the morning of 18 December 1944, Hq CC "At
was located at Beho, Belgium (760816) with units located as shown on overlay accompanying
Periodic Report #125. Instructions received from 0G, 7th Armd Div, alerted units of CC "A"
to move on 3$ minutes notice after %7$ 18 December 1944. At 3^0 18 December 1944, 00
CC "A", issued verbally 70 #28 for attack on Poteau, Belgium. Hostile forces were reported
The mission of CC "A" was to attack Poteau moving
in Recht (P801945) and Poteau (P775918).
without delay. CC "A" was composed of the
Vith-Poteau,
St
les
via Maldange-St Vith*-Sart
C 40th Tk Bn, under Lt Col John C. Brown,
Go
AIBn,
48th
C
Go
of
Advance Guard, consisting
advance guard;. 48th AIBn (less C) followfollowing
D)
C,
(less
Bn
Tk
00 40th Tk Bn; the 40th
Sqdn Mecz was to occupy outpost posiRcn
Cav
87th
the
of
Troop
D
(-).
ing the 40th Tk Bn
Deyfelt. A Co 33rd Axmd Engr Bn
Espelen,
Thumnen,
vicinity.
AIBn
tion vacated by the 48th
"A" (less 00, Ex-O, S-2, S-3) eCO
Co
Hq
remained in position vicinity Rogery (725842).
Guard. The Advance Guard
Advance
the
following
3-3
S-2,
mained in position with 00, Ex-O,
approached Poteau contact
units
As
1944.
December
18
lgl$
moved out at issuance of I0 #28,
company dismounted and
infantry
The
engaged.
being
tank
was made with the enemy; a hostile
units were still
153;
by
and
strong
was
r4sistance
Hostile
were entering Poteau atP132.
Rosebaum that it
Col
informed
"A",
CC
00,
to
AD
7th
0G
from
held up at Poteau. A message
1944. By 17$
December
18
of
afternoon
the
held
and
seized
be
was impreative that Poteau
platoon of
one
assist
to
town
into
moved
infantry
Our
RJ at Poteau was in our control.
and tanks
infantry
our
1755
By
1655.
at
East
the
from
tanks receiving MG and tank fire
good and
was
units
the
of
condition
the
that
0G
were in Poteau and 00, CC "A" informed
objective
limited
launching
before
stabilization
for
recommended remaining in position
attack. At the end 6f the period 18 Dec 44 Poteau was in our hands and outposts hhd been
established and strong offensive meaUres on avenues of approach to Poteau were organized.
Hq CC "A" (Fwd) was located at 79$9$8.
19 Dec 44 - D Troop of the 87th Cav Rcn Sqdn (hdecz) was detached and relieved of all
CC "At' missions as of 08$$ 19 Dec 44.
On 19 Dec 44 enemy resistance at Poteau continued to be strong.
Plans were prepared for attack of Recht and -ithdrawal via Petit-Thier-Vielsalm in
compliance with message received from G-3 Division at 1959 l6 Dec 44.
AG and tank fire was received from North of Poteau by our nits cor, nencin& at 0850.
At $94$ the 489th AFA Bn reported into radio net and fired artillery missions on request.
A heavy artillery concentration was received in Poteau at llIN. As of I4/ there was no
change in the situation and the woods East of Poteau were being cleared. The attachment
of a TD Co was requested to engaged 9 enemy tanks in

position North of Poteau at 1435.

A

friendly" column entered Poteau from the West at 1535 and withdrew after receiving fire
from enemy tanks No -th of Poteau. It was reported to CC 'B" that a roadblock had been
established at Rodt WL15. Contact West of Poteau was made with CC "R" at 18W.
Throughout th period of 19 Dec 44 our units uucceeded in maintaining and further consolidating their positions at Poteau despite strong hostile resistance.
20 Dec 44

-

At $825 20 Dec 44 a message from Division ordered CC "A" to hold position at

it
Force on South Plank was not to be withdrawn because of need by Division.
was imp~ative that CC "A"~t command tho road leading into Poteau from Adecht. At 125$ CC "i"
CO048th A n was instructed by Combat Comngo arcund Northwest flank
was directed to
all costs.

mander to send two platoons C Co 40th AIBn and tank platoon Co "C" 40th Tk Bn through Ioteau astride Vielsalm-I.echt i.oad at 183.
All through 20 December 1944 units of 13C "A" held and continued to consolidate posi7
our
tions fained despite stiff resistance. -Our artillery gave support upon request.
enemy tanks vlere known to have been knocked out by our troops on this date.

Eiq CC

"A ?ter Action

er*tc.(Cod).#

21 Dec 44 t the beginning of this period C Company 48th AjBn3n (-i Plat) moved from
koteau to- position North lill and astride the Vieslam-:iecht Road and established a defense
line to the ast. At 0430 21 Dec 44 there was in position astride the Vielsalm-Recht'road,
l10 yards NJest *oteau, two infaitry platoons and one tank platoon. The CO, 48th AIBn was
directed to send out patrols to determine enemy strength. 0/48th AIBn 1m (-l Flat) and
one platoon C Go 40th Th Bn was sent to occupy high ground 772923.
Stray enemy patrols
began to harrass the road at 796896 with small airs fire. A platoon of B Co 40th Tk Bn
Vw7 ,ent to repulse enemy patrol at 796896.
A platoon of B Go 48th AIBn was sent to area
vere patrol had been reported. This platoon returned after recovering eight 1/4-ton
trncks from which personnel of the coxmnand had been captured by enemy patrol.
A counter attack from the enemy Northwest Poteau was engaged with tanks and artillery
and by 133$ 21 Dec 44 was under control. Throughout the period positions were maintained
and the road St Vith-Poteau was kept open despite harrassing of enemy patrols. Another
strong hostile counter-attack with mortar, MG, and artillery was repulsed at 45.
At
23+5 road block at 798896 drove off hostile patrols.

22 Dec 44 - At the beginninr of the period a message from Division was received instructing that present position be held and that control of Road at Poteau be held at all
costs. Two platoons C Go Sth A.Bn were attached, effective $8$. Two platoons C Co
3,th AL3n arrived via Petit-Thier-Poteau. At 083$ approd matcly one company German infan
try was encircling position of B Co 4Sth AIn. Go C 38th instructed to move vicinity 8$9
and patrol wooded area to North and East. A platoon of B Go 40th Tk Bn was sent to vicnLt.
Aodt to repel company encircling tracks at 812887 from Northeast at $945. At Ll00 a platoon of B Go 40th Tk Bn and platoon of A Co 40th Tk Bn was engaging 16 enemy tanks in viodnity of Rodt. TD's were requested. At 788913 the vehicle area of C Co 48th AIBn was infiltrated by the enemy. Hostile tanks controlled ;odt. A message from Division advised of
strong enemy attack Southwest from iodt and instructed CC "A" to take action to retard
right flak.
thin and Nothwesi of odt platoon of A Co 40th Tk Bn and platoon B Go 40th
Tk Bn still
hcld on. Vehicles of B Co 48th ABn and Service. Co 48th AIBn and A-trainS were
knocked out.s
emaining vehicles woere withdrawn to Petit-Thier. Platoon A Co 40th Tk Bn
and B Co 40th Tk Bn deployed Northwest iidt with C Go 38th AIBn along woods. The CC "A"
plan was to establish our uits
on line 774910-7729,4 beginning 1645.
Hq CC "A" left position at 7998at 163$. Ha CC "A" closed in Petit-Thier at 742915.
The 48th AIBn CP was
establiihed at 742913; that of the 40th Tk Bn at 74391/; C Co 38th AIBn (-) at 748912. At
221$ a hostile attaak by tanks and infamtry with bazookas from the 3ast at Poteau resulted in the loss of two of our tanks.
23 Dec 44aarAy in the morning of 23 Dec 44 S-3 CC "A" returned from Division with
plans
from withdrawal.
il-hour for withdrawal was seit at 06W. At JI$$$ 23 Dec 44 - #30 Hq CC "A'
was ismod covering withdrawal.
At 1035 a hostile counter-attack was begun by infantry at
77094.
Counter-attack was stopped by artillery and tanks at 1115. Hostile tanks moving
East on road at 77$913 were taken under fire at 123$.
Ar support was rendered and planes
bombed and strafed enemy positions at 77779245. This support was very effective and con tinned throughout the dayli~.ht hours. Support for the withdrawal was also received from"
the 275 AP . Bn beginning about !/ 6. .'ithdrawal was made through CC "R" which also
covered the movement.
.t the close of the period units were enroute or closed in
assexnblv ar'ea vicinity-Harze.
!lq QQ "A" was located at Hlarze.

to new

24 Dec /+4 CO CC "A" reported to lath Corps as ordered early in morning of 24 Dec 44.
Cne Co 8:14th TD was alerted to have one platoon for movement by $600 24 Dec 44 and this
platoon was attached to CC "tA" task force. CC CC "1A" returned from Corps and issued verbal

orders to have B Co 40th Tk -n, A Co4Sth ALn, and one platoon A Co 33rd Armd Engr Bn move
to i ,nha rwithout delay. ]ntire com' nd was to be moved into 550911 and 52393$; troops
to be disposed there at once, remainder of command to follow at earliest possible time.
Vrbal orders from 00 G " " were issued. All movement was affected and positions were
taken up as shown on position overlay accompanying periodic report -132.
Contact was
gained with 2nd B 325 Airborne at Fraiture. Liaison with 5S1 FA was establthd at

Hq OU)"A'

After Action Report De2

At 1700 the 23rd AI Bn was
Air support was received from 1030 until darkness.fl
at 179.
17$ but reverted to control
at
"A"
CC
attached to CC "A". One Bn 424 Inf Regt attached to
of Division at 1745 % At 143 the CC "A" sector was changed to include Tri-les-Cheslaing
At
Hq CC "A" was located at MAahay.
(5591) and the high ground West of Grandmenil (5290).
concentraartillery
a
heavy
after
enemy
about 222,0 a severe hostile attack was begun by the
tion. Plans had been made for vwthdrawal of CC "A" units to line Grandmenil-Vaux Chavaina
coordinated vith adjacent units. The enemy attack was made almost simultaneously with this
Iaring the
CC "A" units fell back- and established a strongpoint at 537945.
ithdrawal.
of one halfdestruction
caused
and
lines
enemy attack a German tank infiltrated through our
and intank
on
track, one light tank, and 2 1/4-ton trucks. Severe losses were inflicated
fantry companies.
Defensive positions were organized as shown on overlay accompanying
25 December 1944Periodic Report #133. Heavy concentrations of artillery were inflicted on enemy positions.
By the evening of 25 Dec 44 our troops were again entering Manhay.
26 Dec 44 - Enemy troops succeeded in re-entering Manhay the morning of 26'Dec 44. However,
through this period elements of CC "A" succeeded in maintaining and consolidating positions
in sector assigned. Heavy concentrations of artillery were directed against enemy positions
in ianhay and beyond.
27 Dec 44 - Consolidation of positions continued. Two Cos of the 517th Parachute Regt
attacked and took the town of hanhay supported by Division artillery.
28 Dec 44 - No change in the situation took place. Positions were consolidated and
forward listening posts were established 'which rendered hourly reports to Combat 0mmand
$eadquarters. Active patrolling was carried out and intermittent artillery fire from the
enemy was reported from front line positions.
29 Dec 44 - All positions were maintained and listening posts continued to render hourly
reportuto Combat Command Headquarters. Active patrolling continued.
CC "A" was relieved in position on this date by elements of the 291st Infantry
30 Dec 44CC "A" units completed movement to new assembly areas in the vicinity of Xhoris.
Regiment.
31 Dec 44-

Negative.
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SUBJECT:
To

After Action Report, January 1945.

• The Adjutant General, Washington 25, D. oC. (through channels).
divided into
Under the Command of Colonel WILLIAM S. TRIPLET, Combat Comand "A",

three TAk Forces, Task Force WWLE, commanded by Lt 0ol JCHN 0. WG WLE, 00 Of the 17th

A e2 red inof the 23rd tA,
Tank Battalion; Task Force IEA, led by Lt Col. RBE00 L.
Zid
th*
of
00
SEITZ,
H.
RICHARD
Col
Lt
under
Seitz,
Force
Task
and
fantry Battalion,
20 Janof
morning
the
on
attack
Battalion 517 Parachute Infantry Regiment, wento into the
of
Southeast
ground
high
the
uary 194,5 with their immediate objectives being DI3DMERG,
its
obtained
WPE
Force
Task
DIEDEBERG, and the clearing of the AUF der HARDT EMODS.
suoOeead
by 1"3$ meeting only light resistance. Task Force 1IFA
objective, DIEDERGB,
resistance
en
heavy
despite
in securing the high ground Southeast of DIEDEB.I by 153$ of the period positions were
from houses in their zone of action. During the remainder
of the AF der HARM E)ODB.
consolidated and plans made for the attack on 21 January 1945
moved out across the LD toward their objecAt 04$ 21 January 1945 Task Force SEITZppposition
was met and by $9$ Task Force
tive, the AUF der HAR MOODS. Very little
Force R1HEA moved out from thei
SEITZ was on the objective. Task Force IV3PLE and Task
this was ac
By l
positions at $8$ to tie in with the flanks of Task Force SEITZ.
at 879964, which
plished and a small force was then ordered to seize the high ground

mission was accomplished at 140.
WOODS met moderate enemy
Task Force SEITZ in advancing to clear the AUF der HARMT
artillery fire.aFive me
resistance, consisting in the main of small arms, mortar, andSEITZ's
advance, brought to
KFORCE
TA
of
area
the
bers of an enemy patrol, captured in
defending against CC "A"'s advance
units of the 12 SS Pz Divbywere
light the fact that
enemy'in considerably heavy concenj
the
used
Artillery and Nebelwerfer fire was
trations on this date in the area of the AUF der-KARDT WOODS.
to assembled Task ForW
The Command Officer of CC "A" issued Operations Instructions
These Operations InCowndnders at a meeting at the CC "A" C? at $2JM 22 January 1945.
wooded area East of
structions set forth the plan for the taking of HUNNANGE and themovement for the attack
HUNNANGE. At i$$ on the morning of the. 22nd January 1945 the fire, Task Forces SEITZ
began, and, moving through small arms, anti-tank, and- artillery
HUNNANGE. At 17)$ both Task
and V PLE put themselves in position to jump-off to take and were consolidating positions
Forces jumped-off and by 1745 had reached their objective
Task Force 1EA in the meantime had taken up positions on the South edge of the IN der
such resistance as
EIUI? V')ODS, having followed Task Forces SEITZ and W3LE, mopping up
was met by our adfire
anti-tank
and
fire
arms
remained behind those Task Forces. Small
of the day" for
vancing troops but was swiftly reduced. Speed of advance was the "order
to a large
enemy
the
disorganizing
in
succeeded
our troops and in carrying this out they
exfighting
in ground
extent. A few enemy tanks were observed but these did not engage
long range.
cept for
through PW inunitsatefforting to oppose our advance this date were revealed
Enemyfiring
ArPz Div. bore
12 35infantry
theenemy
andand
VG Div,day
previous
the 246
18 VG Div,
as on the
the amount
great
elements
in as of
terro{ation
tillery fire towasbe not
the brunt of defense without much support.

The result was the capture intact of several

isolated enemy groups of resistance.
GRIFFIN
Upon reaching its objective OC "A" assumed control this date of Task Force
Battalion.
commanded by Lt Col GRIFFIN, O of the 38th Armored Infantry
in changes of
Throughout the period of 23 January 1945 units of CC "A" were engaged
Positions held by units of
boundaries (as shown in allied documents to this report).
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(Cot'd).
wa s imaintained ana. consolidation

ctive rt t5 'ollir:

lt
was continue . Task io '-e If2I A reverted to CC "?A"f control as of
I -r)..iosit4ons
JQ /5
0a++ ir~tg been detac'(. from GC "" and attacied to CCIB" control on23

The
#35 F.q CC "Al" was issued by the Gommanding Of-icer
19/J4 5
J E , 2,rV 1r
At
rce 5:FJTZ, ,nd Task Force ('i{IVIN
'.,, Ts sk Force ,^-WYLE. T.-FR
Force
lin-ip: of T
was -a-one.(I.mision as follcws: TasRk brce WP , to seize, secure and defend "iJLL>ODE;
Task Foorcw G-JVF!i + to s-ize an defend hi. r ground Novthwest of 7JAIt 2DTI- Task Force
in reserve,
.,id',,,
Task Forc
iL3J.:,'7A2D9
efenA h)+ierhcround :Torth of
n +ud
-IT t, seiz-,*
1 -hour was set at
f'romr Vhich to bring direct fire on the objectives.
took U ),ositions
and G IFlh
F,
an , at exactly ]._0 that date Ttsk Forces S71T:,6
1Tanu
l1O5
0y
25
I10
.
fire resisted
3nal. arm,. machine-gun, and ertiley
1-Jnred--cff fo' their ob ectives.
t~is, and despite heavy mortar an, sporadic N ebelti-c a,'v, ce of the troops but doIie
l Task iorees s'mceeded in securing objectives before nightfall.
7er
,irL.
,mr
r

_&

--.

or

+

in

res

rve

nosition in th.-ts attack on ;,AIZ OD3 and vicin-ity consisted chiefly of
rn-o
n
h
nels and by du outs. The
welJ du-in inf sntry whose emp1acem en4s were connected by t
Toints of }.irh croud were we.]] defended by due-in infantry supported by mortars and
In addition, the houses C3onr the route of advance viere organized for
machine s--uns.
But the coordination of p1w s, the determina:tion and bravery of the troops on
defense.
the line, the combined uise of afl vapons in the attack added up to the success which
Such was the character of
a ll] omerr, ions rrported herein, enjoyed.
this operation, a
forward in the direction
pushed
were
patrols
period
the
of
the attack that at the close
an
enemy retreat.
of
received
were
reports
ven
of the Division objective line
For the Commanding Off icer:
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Subjects After Action
To
s The Adjutant Generals Washington, 25, D.o. (thru channels).

Headquarters Combat 0ommnad "A, commanded by Col iIIAIAX S. THIPL,
was located throughout the period 1 February 1945 to 28 February 1945, inclusive, at LaBYE4, B!LGIUM.
Units under command of Combat Command "A". 7th Armored Division, at the
beginning of the period were the 17th Tank Battalion. the 23rd Armored Inf antry Battalion, B Company of the 3rd Armored Engineer Battalion, A Company of
the 81th Tank Destroyer Battalion, and the 2ad Platoon of C Company of the
203rd Anti-aircraft Automatic Weapons Self-propelled Battalion.
The entire period was spent in rehabilitation of personnel and vehicles,
care of weapons, training and range firing. In addition to these activities,
personnel of the units were at times engaged in road maintenance nork in the
Corps area. -,oad maintenance in the Combat Command area was done throughout
the period. A GEX and Map exercise, in-which headquarters Combat Command "A"
and units under its. command participated, was conducted by Division during
the period 15-17 February 1945..

.

critique was held for CC

Y"i,

and units

on 19 February 1945 at the OF of the 23rd Armored Infantry Battalion at
BE luvi, on 19 February 1945.
APE2E,
HE.-UI
jis of 022,3$ February 1945 the 23rd Armored Infantry Battalion reverted
to Division'control and reverted to CC "A" control at 14 1 1 February 1945.
During their absence they assumed defensive positions in vicinity 984312.
Company of the 814th Tank Destroyer Battalion reverted to control of
the 814th Tank Destroyer Battalion at 163$ on 7 February 1945 and at the end
of the period had not yet returned to CC "A" control. During their absence
they viere engaged in assuming defensive positions in the areas of the 69th
and 99th Infantry Divisions, maintaining them for the purpose of supporting
those Divisions in the case of an armored enemy counter-attack.
For the Conmmanding Officers
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After Action Report of GC "Am 7th Amd Div March 1945.

$The

Adjutaut Gai'eralq Washington,, D. 0. (thru diannel.).

T ranmtted herewith is After Action, Report of, for this Goad
for the month of March 1945, together with supporting &o
nt,.
For the

ommandg Officers

THE T.* KING,
Lt Col, Inf

1
SIn

1s

S-._

Joumal March 1945,.

w/mgs, overlay, pns Instrs,
lOs, and Allied papers.
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1 April In 5

Mapas

2 iAar:
3 Mars
4 iar - 7 art
8 Mart
9 ar -22 Mars
I iar

-

23 Mar -25 Mars

26 Mart
27 Mar -31 Mars

France & Belgium, Sheet 70, 1/5O,00 .

GSGS
GSGS
G,-JS
GSGS
GSGS
S-2,
RP3,

4040, Sheets 70, GSGS 4507, Sheet 20, 1/50,000
4507, Sheet 20, 1/50,000
4507, Sheet 40 and 60, 1/50,000
4507, Sheet 60, 1/50,000
4507, Sheet 60 and 80, 1/50,000
I/100,000
1/100,00

1 Mar 45 - The CP of CC "A" 7th Airmd Div was located on this date at La Brtwere,
Commanding
Belgium. Under its command was the 23 AIBn, 17 Tk Bn, B Co 33d Armd Agr Bn.
enemy.
the
with
time
There was no contact at this
CC "A" was Colonel WILLIAM S. TRIPLET.
2 Mar 45 - At 1500 2 March 1945 CC "A" was alerted for movement anytime at*w '$800
At 080 2 Mar 45 C Btry 203 AAA AW Bn (-) was attached to CC "A" in place.
3Mar 45.
Ger3 iar 45 - CC "A" moved from vicinity LaBruere, Belgium, to vicinity of Konzen,
to
attached
was
Bn
TD
many, closing in their new area at $31445 March 1945. A Co 814
and Rhea,
CC ,A" at 031445 Mar 45. At this time CC "A" was formed in Task Forces Wemple
wre
Forces
Task
These
"A".
with a CC deserve, embodying TF King, and the Hq & Hq Co CC
Executive

led by Lt Col Vleemple, CO 17th Tk Bn, Lt Col Rhea, CC 23 AIBn, and Lt Col King,
Officer of Combat Comand "A".

conducting training, preparec
4-.6 Mar 45 - CC' "A" remained at Konzen during this period
to operate in the Division Zone.
71430 Mar
CC "A" moved from Konzen to vic Fussmnich, Germany, closing at
7 Mar 45were
AIBn
38th
the
and
Bn
AFA
489
CC was prepared to operate to NE,E3, or SE. The
45.
ivar 45.
attached to CC "A" at $P7
Vic Fussenich
8 Mar 45 - Early on the morning of 8 Mar .45 CC "A" began a mardi from
in tvo
advanced
"A"
0C
aMiel, Germany, closing at $89o$ Mar. At l$3
to Assy area Vic
Griffith,
Col
Lt
under
Griffith,
columns, TF ;-emple, TF Rhea. Following in support was TF
Forces
Task
two
The
Rhine River.
00 38th AIBn. The objective was the West bank of the
Rhine
the
of
baqc
lest
8 Mar 45 occupation of the
were met by no opposition and by 18
Berkw%,
at
was
period
of
diver from jiehlem to Unkelbach was completed. CP CC "A" at close
fire
to
Division
the
of
Bn
Germany. The 489 AFA Bn fired one round to be the first Arty
East of the Rhine River.
P re9 Mar 45 - Positions of CC "A" were consolidated and boundaries readjusted.
mained at B.,rkum.

sector.
10 Mar 45 - CC "A" on this date organized and maintained newly assigned defense
and main11-22 Mar /4 - the Combat Command continued active patrolling, strengthened
against
security
internal
45
tained defense in sector during this period. On 20 Mar

possible enemy airborne attack was organized and maintained and this remained in operation
until the Command was relieved of its responsibility for same&.

internal
23 Mar 45 - On this date CC "A" was relieved of responsibility for defense and
River.
e
security in itsE sector on W bank of the lin
24 Mar 45 - During the night 23-24 Mar 45 CC "A" completed movement a

River and closed
into Assy area, with the CF of CC "A"

oss the Rhine

located at Ginsterhahn (72497).

25 Mar 45 - CC "A" moved into Fwd Assy Area prepared to attack on Division Order.
AFA Bn was attached at 9" 25 Mar 45. CC "A" formed into two Task Foroes and 00
192a5
schidt
at
(P (was thsd

9
AN "Rle

4
LAZ-3go, go AW
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iii the mornng of 26 iiar 45, CC A jmped off on an attack ihich was
26 ar 45 -4a'ly
to carry them S do ri the Autobahn; the objective, Limburg.
Driving v'th speed, carrying
Before
with success.
marked
was
the
attack
push,
and
encircle,
by-pes,;,
out the order to
'etzlar.
toward
drove
and
NE
swung
Gommand
and
the
reaching Limburg, plansawere changed
German wreckage along the route, thousands of surrendering enemy soldiers, abandoned guns
and eqUipment gave testimony to the fact that the drive was creating havoc among the enemy
forces; they werb given -o opportunity to set-up a defen se capable of halting the attack.
/',,5 and CC "li"'sthree Task Fbrce columns, Wemple, ihea, and
2
Wetzlar was cleared on 2Mar
stiffer resistance was offered at Giesien than
King pushed East towards iessen, Germany.
at any of the other places along the route of CC "A"'s advance but the tom was cleared and
Included in the bag for ojerations on this day were 19 S8-m
outposted at 213/ 26 lMar ,5.
It was in the Vic
caliber.
guns, 7 20-mm guns, and a number of AT weapons of unidentified
of Uiessen that a German PW canp cont?.tning approximately 1000 Allied Prisoners of 7ar,
the majority American soldiers, was overrun, freeinr: the captives.
29 War 45 - CC "A" was rblieved in the Vic of Giessen by the 394 Inf Regt on this
date and, in TF formation, the Command moVed to a new Assy area in the Vic of Liddenhof en,
The CC was reorganized into two Task Forces, and prepared to operate in the Div
Germany.
Zone.
30-31

iar 45

-

CC " " remained in

Div reserve until the end of the period.

Col W. S. Triplet, Commanding Officer Combat Command "A", was wounded on the night
45 when his vehicle was struck by an enemy anti-tank gun. Despite a harrowng
of 27-2 ,ar
night spent in having to fight off the attempts of two enemy soldiers to take him prisoner
him, and in trying to find his way back to his a? alone, Col Triplet remained
or to kill
He directed the operations of the Command until the taking
on the field the following day.
He was then evacuated and was replaoed by Col A. J. Adams.
of Giessen
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AP irL 19450.

The Adjutant Gmeeral, bhkingte,

25, D. G. (thru ehiunels).

At the qn ato the period$ 1 Apri1 1945, liq CC A was evt&-blshed at fliers.
kauseo,
eze
(80767)e A three how *1uA was paed m OC A for attd. t
a
to the VII Corps for possible employmmt in the general vice ty 65
. Jbt.Os to the
Northwest tomwd possible am of em-past we reoomoitered.
ratrols to the &ftrIvor In the assed sne of 0 Awere Wntaao.
Div.

w4In
At 1700 n 2 April GC A w attached to the V11 (rps and ia twu to the 1
At 2000 an 2 April C A beAem seveat frm the Vi cty
of Zlleriaumm to Aim

area Vio Xdsbaaeh Germwa (67091, '. e W GC Aalosed at Meftbad at OM3 Pr1I d
the entire om-Ard
sed as et 055 efeetu rel4ef of the lot lattalim of the 415
-ImantryLegiammt. CC A aws w gled la three Ta*k Fores, T&Adorce
nWnple, waer
Lt0.lple,
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adeby Lt
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Xofthe :0
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e s(m) and #17 o s
-m (1) plat
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W.17
V/IV177
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other tir
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3 AO 1945 the posit
s woe a -idatedo
TY Dal was them assigned th task e
as sting the 3d Battlim of the 1 l4nfantr Mkla mt In seislng ad secri% the
tow et KofLtbo g (W"20)
T Da9q aw-ed to reout this MISOiM at 1745. Uret
f eo tm At
tmks avid SP sms wre eneomtered smid T1
coluld
4tt lae
the toa wtl aor d . Kustelbu gas fiay27 entered at 19" 3 Apri 1945.
At 24W )3 Apri C A was detahed frm the 104th
Int v nd attaehd the tUe 9h
fantawr* Zivisin. 00 A, lem TV
I
LYy mwed ti
Vienity MSdbash to attaek pstiems
In
the vie
etyofKmltelbor.
At
* d,4A
a e A o ats f CC cloeod
A r atInrea
Ied-bs
tele aM
rea-evi
th 3d ad of the 145 IafAPnt.
Afe
t 0A
0%0O 4 Apr 45 ad opened at K.wtelbeq at 1015 4 Apt 45.
Operations Instraetioat issued at 2aO) em 3 Apr 45 gave IF 3emple the miss
of
mn v om their pesitias at Medebad to [.ste&ea8 to eeu
and defend the Neoit
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